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LONlTSERVICE MEDALS 
FOB OIS I. C. B. EMPLOYES
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* gLOCAL GOVERNMENT MAKES A SUGGESTION ro
CHAMBER TAK Ml l l> BY S. P. C JLGIFT TO THE FIRE FIGNTEBS HHHI

Pk, GILLESPIE SAYS HE 
KNOWS THE

■ I
I I

At This Morning's Annual Meeting a : 
Was Made in Favor of Humane I 
Disposing of Animals Which Hav 

, Their Usefulness — Reports Submits 
a Busy Year.

General Manager Pottinger Presented Twenty-two MedalsIn Consideration of Good Service Rendered in Fire at Pro

vincial Hospital—Many Routine Matters Considered at 

Meeting of Government Here Today.

4
J

m to I. C. R. Men at Moncton This Morning—Case of the 

German Army TNef Postponed.
m

MAN
Off

Victim of Norombega Stabbing 
Affray Too IH to Appear in 
Court, Says He Can Identify 
the Man Who Stabbed Him.

cd is $180, and the cost oi maintaining j 
each pupil is given as $225.

A communication was also received 
from the New .Brunswick School for the 
Deaf, at Lancaster, asking that the annual 
grant be made $200. They pointed Out 
that the institution was run at a loss last 
year, and owing to the increased cost of 
living, the present grant was not sufficient.
Both matters will be considered and prob- mg m the board of trade rooms, 
ably legislation will be enacted to bring president. Hon. J. V. Ellis, presided, with 
about the changes asked for. K Merritt AVetmore, as secretar).

The recommendation of the chief su- After the minutes of the last meeting 
perintendent of education regarding cer- had been read and cou6rmed, the presi- 
tain free students at the "IV N. B., was dent said he would not deliver an address, 
approved. as the secretary’s report covered the

Dr. Geô. U. Hay, of St. John, and Aub- ground pretty fully. He was glad to see 
ray D. Johnston, of St. Stephen, were re- Bev. Mr. Colpitts, of the Woodstock 

for the New Bruns- branch present at the meeting.
Hon. Mr. EUis referring to invitations 

received by the society from1 associations 
in humane work in the U. S., and Lon
don, said that heretofore the society had 
not been represented, but he hoped if any 
of the members could make it convenient 
to attend any of these meetings they would 

that the society

Considerable routine business was trans
ected by the local government at a meet
ing held this morning in their rooms, 
Church street.

There was a lengthy audience with Dr. 
Anglin regarding provincial hospital af
faire and his report of the conditioin of 
affairs at the institution was regarded as 
most satisfactory. The new laundry plant 
has been installed, and is now in use, and 
ft is expected that in a few days the 
building will be lighted with its own 
plant. The heating apparatus is also very 
satisfactory. Dr. Anglin reported that the 
change made some months ago, whereby 
the office of steward was abolished and 
the duties of .secretary had been perform
ed by himself, had worked out very satis
factorily. The members of the government 
will visit the institution tomorrow morn
ing.

An application from a number of farm
ers of Greenwich for incorporation as 
Agricultural Society No.-91, was complied 
with. Premier Hazen stated that since 
the agricultural commission had been hold
ing meetinigs, a number of, new ' societies 
had sought incorporation.

A communication from the secretary of 
the provincial board of health, suggesting 
a different method of 'dealing with small-

Moncton, N. B., Feb, 16—(Special)— i R. depot this morning, when General 
Paul Klenner, .the young German, who'j Manager, D. Pottinger, presented long 
was arrested' here, charged with the theft service medals, to twenty-two veterans of 
of $138 in the fatherland, is now in the the railway employ. There were twenty- 
jail at Dorchester. The matter is now six presentations scheduled, but four of 
before Judge W, W. Wells in extradition the number were unable to be présent, 
proceedings. Before presenting the medals, Mr. Potting-

Uepositions have been received from the er made a brief address, and later pinned 
German government with reference to the the modal on the breast of each recipient, 
care, the alleged theft being committed by Trvo of the recipients have each been fifty 
Klenner from a fellow soldier, and the ac- 3 cars in the service. Machinist John Fog- 
cused also 1 icing a deserter. As the de- arty, and Foreman Howard Brown. Both 
positions are written in the German lan- are enjoying good health. The veteran 
guage, none of those connected with the engineer, Joseph Mpore. of Shediac, forty- 
case could tell anything about them, so nine years in Che service, signed a receipt 
it has been adjourned until a translation for his medal without wearing glasses, 
could be secured. William Hayden, another recipient, has

A very interesting presentation took been forty-eight years in service. Other* 
place before a large gathering in the I. C. ranged from thirty years upward.
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The twenty-ninth annual meeting of the let off upoh signing

effect that they would 
or countenance dog or j 
in the future. This

to the
inNew Brunswick Society for the Prevention 

of Cruelty to Animals, was held this mom-
Thc

hting again
fully preserved among Ar rerords. ^ lri George Sakenstrom and Andre* Alford, 
all the cases taken to Â5rt, I have had seamen on,the schooner IVilliam L. Elkins 
the valuable aid and assistance of Mr. J. f5cu*e4 <*, fighting to the f,ore?“™
King Kelley, who was always present, th? schoonér biorombega, and *■*#* 
and spent much of his valuable time in *nevous Wll.v ha™1. ™ 
prosecuting for us, 1*8'the good of the were agam remanded to jaflffiti; morning 
cause, for which our beat thanks are due. hi./ol'ce. Judge Ritchie, without further 

A few cases of til-regent or negfect of >£,nS “Wored.
and children tiSTteen reported, SeW?nt Scott visited Gil csp e

which I havp tried •’.« T in «*t- at hls horae last night on Charlotte street,
l — Kt. James street. Theinjury vto 

Albert Co., of a boy b** very cruelly ill- ,a=d dtd not thmk
treated by his stepfath*, in which several ? lus physician, would permit
letters were received.' was found (if the bm to be^ conveyed to, court, ^ the 
reports were true) to be more of a mm- m h‘s.batck
inal act and by the adrice of our solicitor 1 subjected to c W
the caee was referred ta. Mr. M. B. Dixon, «Vffer a •gW*- .Gdlespicmformed
clerk of the peace for Albert Co, Novem- ^ ^'ceman that he was qmte certain 
ber last, copies of the Tetters were sent ** ^14 ld«"tlfy J*"5 man 
to him. Mr Dixon replied and said he three who were originally m-
would have the case investigated. I have careerated were brought before hmi. From 
had no report from him since. his deamption it seem* prolmble that the

Before closing, I wisj, to think all our kmfe w,elder was Alford, who is a Kmn 
friends who have assisted me in my work, »nc* % ganger and smaller of the tno

SrsætarKSSstv - ,.r «press my sincere thanks to the chief of man who was most active dur ng Constantinople, Feb. 16—A number of
jrolice and hie obliging, officers' who hsve hrawl. Yv hen Gillespie was pul ed houses, and government buildings in Sivas,
alwajs been eo willing to assist me in my the forecastle by August Johnson a the capital of Vilayet, of the same name,
work, also in many casdl where they have Kans Carlson and the door secured, A jn Asiatic Turkeq, collapsed today as the

_ _ , acted for me in my absence and reported J?s on his back. Alford returned result, of an earthquake. The loss of life
The Secretary a Report later. I also Wi*. to express my best Koromlmga. after the cessation of hostih- ^ nQt been ascertainedj but reports say
To the membere of the Executive Com- thanks to. Mr. J. King Kelley, Mr. Geo. J*08’ mvited anj- of the three m e tbat 30 ,persohs have been killed and oth- 

mittee of the New Brunswick Society A. Henderson, Drs. J, H. Frink, W. H. forecastle to engage in a fastic seance on erg ùtjui-ed. Many of the inhabitants 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani- Simon, and T. Fred Johnston for valuable dock. , _rl,. are without shelter. *
„al9 advice and assistance given me in the dis- Dr. Bentley w,U be commnmcated with si TOmeti:me8 spelled Steevss/has a

Gentiement- charged my duti«. . thU aftenpon, «ÿd jfr populatffin of,about 6^00 families.
I have the honor to submit the twenty- The thanks of the society are due to the for U>e tsMng of Gillespie a depomtion^^^ Budapest, Feb. 16—An - earthquake shock 

eighth annual report of this society, and star Line, and Grand Lake steamers for -h» home by Judge Ritchie and lasting for ten seconds, was" felt, today in
will try and not take up. too much of annual passes furnished yobr agent m the Clerk Henderson. ... m the districts of Keeahemst, Nagykoroe
vourtiein doing so. The tabulated state- discharge of hie dqtiee. Also to the Wash- Judge Hrtchi^ blr. Hender^in, WW Czeglad and Feligj-hasen. The inhaMtante
ment vnU Aow a few more cases investi- ademoak steamer for trip passes when re- »xon of the Elkins, and acting tiergt. ^ in telTor to the country. The walls
,T„fpp nr dealt with than that of last queete<l. Our thanks are also due to the Sgott Will assemble at the court__rt ^ of a number of houses were cracked, but
vear but I am pleased to say none have publishers of the Animal World, Animal .about five o clock tpday and journey otherwise mere were no damages.
47’ of a verv- cruel character, which I Friend, Our Dumb Animals and Four Gillespie's apartments, where they will be
W is greatlyMue to the influence of this Footed Friends for com® received. joined by both Babenstrom and Alford in
safety a^d that people are more readily Respectfully submitted. custody qf the jailer. Gillespie wiU be in*-
£g*f "htEttslo^ete '--------- ---- . £

6,11 ;-W, -5m require imraeverti.ee in Tilt Wprfc of th* Year mlikv.to mtoxir fW 0f”

X* :*«tan rehn. 1» w ** Corns andMe»

!^LlÏL*e ntfonlv in the class ^htiue.^ /.V". *» 1 «rid he was ffiLtiargéd from the hoepitil Sergt.-Xf.jor Clox, of the R. C. A., open-
argi 7J,7mr,t but in the treatment they Unlit for work....................... .45 on Feb. 3. after undergoing treatment for cd the class for officers,1 N. C, officers and

owners. Dur- Horae^Ownera^ana others pneumonia, contracted shortly before -New men o£ the 3nl Kgt. C. A. last night at
ing cold or wet weather it is seldom you Overloading ................... ... 91 '“V* »‘V’ ^^n/nfh^trous^V and N»- 8 Co’s armorj", which was kindly
will notice a horse standing ^ * Overtrlvinf .'.'."..V.".'. 29 m-cVroat to a ^wnbroker as a final resort loaned for the occasion by the officers of

Ssgarss. essr.™..-™s r."yurt?-w™~»«-*-»>•■, (nn many cases, horses are over- llltreated ................................ 81 and sentenced to a two months term, rtf- notice, over forty were . in attendance.SSS at Îo" Tdef a^To’n very cold days ^res ^nde^harness . . ... 4 Christie the jail ^ ^ of ^ ^ ^ commence thie
are pit*! Mankc! shl^entVToï»* " “VS n of learning^ two others who evening at the Cvmtorn House, when it»

tss ....,» ». 2ÿ«ti8^js,rsà.,tsare usually found ra the warm cabm of the m= ....... 12 S^^LtiTn mUe, Jid one of N; C. O’s must be in ^session of quafi-
Injured .............................i... 4 the men had.escàped from the house, and fjing certificates in order to be entitled
Overcrowding ........................ 16 nfh(tr wafl the husband of the woman to receive the pay of their rank. JSpt
Bgbayndtrpna°n U2 who w!s corn" lied to seek protection from only the X. C. O’., but a number of tire
Shipments .. ... . 13Î the wintry blasts of yesterday on the ad- men are taking advantage of this oppor-
Slaughtered and Destroyed . 9 281 of tiie trio in her apartments. tunity of becoming qualified. Several of

°Soeg fightfuT ' 3 Fred Ddnovan, who w*> reported for the- qualified offieers and N. C. O’s are at-
Dogs aod CatB nttreated ."I s driving his horse with dump-cart attach- m attending to receive » brushing up.
Shipment of dogs ... ... .. 2 ed on the Prince William street pave- Sergeant Sullivan is expected about the
Destroyed ... ........... . ........ 13 24 ’ anA a load of coal there- end of the week to assist Sergt.-Major

"swims—.... , ryrifsss. r-* ». =«. - $*<— »» -» ,■»Injured ..................•............. 6 waH anxious to cease his labors at 5 p. here to dehver lectures on some of the
Overcrowded ......................... 3 . «o sending subjects. The following is the syllabus offSSSTum t. & Who we?! reported for con- the comae:
Shooting and Wounding .... 5 25 ducting an unlicensed motion picture en-

0bCMWenM,dm°re.rer............... 14 tertainmehts in west end have purchased
Children neglected .........  17 the license.
Women llltreated 
Women neglected

Total ......... .
Cases taken to court included in above;—
Dog fighting .. .. J. ........2 Fined $50 each
Allowing horses to stand

out in cold .....................*5 Fined $60 each
Tlltreatlnç horses............... *1 Fined $ 6
Overcrowding horses and 

lameness......................3 cautioned by court
* Fines allowed to stand.

St. John, N.B., Dec. 81st, 1908.
On motion of W. L. Hamm, the report 

w'as received and entered on the minutes.

women
appointed 
■nick Pharmaceutical Society.

The sum of $150 was voted to theTElre- 
men’s Relief Association of St. John and 
$100 to the Fairville firemen as an ap
preciation of their services at the recent 
fire in the provincial hospital.

The provincial secretary reported that 
the Bank of Montreal had agreed to carry 
the provincial loan on treasury notes, due, 
on the 12th inet, at a rate of 3 per cent, 
until such time as legislation was secured 
or money obtained op subscribed stock or 
bonds.

W. A. Ewing, i W. Albert Mott and 
John B. M. Baxter were appointed King’s 
counsel.

A communicatiton was received from 
the Boys’ Industrial Home regarding the 
cost of maintaining that institution and 
was referred to the provincial secretary, 
who will arrange to provide for the neces
sary expenditure. *

In answer to a queiy as to a date be
ing set for the opening of the legislature, 
the premier said it was not considered 
this morning, but probably would be at a 
meeting to be held this evening.

This afternoon the members of the gov
ernment will visit McGrath s stables and 
inspect the horses recently purchased in 
Kentucky.

examiners

THIRTY KILLED 
IN EARTHQUAKE

FOWLER WINS IN 
IMPORTANT 

CASE
inform the secretary so 
could be represented.

The president also remarked it was with 
great regret, he had to announce, that the 
treasurer, George E. Fairweather, had ex
pressed his intention to retire from thaf 
position. The president referred in terms 
of praise to the work which Mr. Fair- 
weather had done in the interests of the 
society. He also welcomed the ladies pres
ent to represent the auxiliary. The secre
tary then read his annual report, as fol
low»:

1
I ■
Shock in Sivas, Asiatic Turkey, 

Today Wrecked Many Budd
ing and Took Thirty Lives.

3

In Suit of A. B. Pugsley vs. 
Geo. W. Fowler, Rufus H. 
Pope et al Verdict is Render
ed for Defendant.

pox as it arose in the future, was received. 
He pointed out that scarcely any deaths- 
resulted from smallpox, and it was not as 
dangerous a diseaee as diphtheria, scarlet 
fever or a number of others. He suggest
ed that in future the house where the 
disease is found should be quarantined and 
the patient and any members of the fam
ily not vaccinated be held, 'but that those 
who were vaccinated be allowed to go out, 
gfter proper disinfectiôn. The matter was 
referred to the provincial board of health 
for consideration and a report.

An application was received from the 
School for the Blind, Halifax, asking an 
Increase in the grant of $10 for each pa
tient from the government, and $10 from 
the municipality. The amount now grant*

I

yx%r&! z*£sssa
KAFteTiS svê&ÜP
,1 7 ptaintiff srtej fbr ojie-twentietli of
Mid FnwU,a CLv706tP' ^ming that hé 
and A hi $200 _ to enter the syndicate, 
and ?" Jbe wae. kn intimate fijend v'a*
surohùri1 aPPOI t>onment ôf the

. *Gdrhe K.C., and A. Wilson 
K.C.. represented tfce phititiff, amlFowler 
ant! JODah W<Ste tatorjiayv for the defend-

Fowler maintained that the $20û.paid into 
the fund by the plaintiff was only,for the
aPmiPW0f of valuing

kLTi11"8 ^ estate, and when he 
toT J)j.uWlrfd,t0 the Pl«mtiff, for 82.00Ü
rateb’to th? d!aLa/ohia EBd of the 
cate, the plaintiff faffed to respond. The
judgment was very lehgthv.
,f^8|.the,r/^,inc ph,1il,s"- the first wife 

of the late Edwin Rhillipe, of Bristol, Vic
toria county, who left two uives, was 
awarded the right to participation in the 
apportionment of the estate of her hus
band, and the petition was thus granted 
with costs.

Mrs. Philips, after leaving Philips, man 
ned a man named Barnes in Lowell, Mass., 
Where she was employed in a cotton mill, 
After seven years, she learned that Philips 
was still living, and re-married at Bristol 
and she separated from Barnes. At liis " 
lathers death, he inherited property valu
ed at approximately $4,000, and on his 
own demise bequeathed the estate to his " 
second wife, her three children, and hie 
son Herbert, by his first wife.

In re petition of Winnie Smith, mother 
of Berton Smith, aged 1 year, and step- .

( mother of Ewart and Marshal! Smith, aged 
j lO and 7 years respectively, for the right 
to sell two farms at Wicklow. Carleton 

Icountj-, left by the late James B. Smith 
j the father, of the infants. The bill was 
j granted on condition that the proceeds 

II. Gun drill. $1,100 or vicinity will be deposited in a
111 Section gun drill. ! government savings bank for the children(b,wS,yriMght iMJ5»Ura tilfVr ,°f gUa'c'diT' Minnie

(c) Fuse setting. bmitk. Under the order of the probate
id) Use of Director and Field Plotter. court after the personal property is es
te) Fire discipline. hausted in the maintenance of the heira,

t he proceeds of the sale will be ijsed pro
portionately.

Geo. W. Fowler applied for the dissolu
tion of an injunction in the case of Myles 

, Erb vs. Max Sheptor. John Mallory and 
j the Flewelling Mfg. Co. 
j In re Mary Josephine McDougall, the 

' (a) Description of guns, carriages, wagons petition of R. A. Borden, on behalf .of 
and limbers. Fulton McDougall, the father, for appoint-

, , I(b> Jd ôD,L,aiï,r, n^ hreech Ule"nt „ guardian, was referred to the ref-
us^l garnered'at wtÆîrt t^torth”! (G “L”,?»”1 us«' of small stores.
state opening4 of parliament by King Ed- i CD Pointing out parts likely to suffer from Margaret Coulthart petitioned for the
ward, who was accompanied to the function w^whoîî? tn*h^C|!énân.d ’"'khl to sell a farm at Chatham, as guarrl-
by Queen Alexandra, the Prince s-d Princess j showing how and by whom to be repair- .J .3. Wiffiam S.
gjytaes. and other membere of the royal: Coulthart. His Honor will consider.

The House of Lord», when their majesties j THEORETICAL. j Attoriièy General of N. B. vs. St. John
appeared, was filled with peers and peeress-; 
es. members of the house of commons, diplo
mats and other representatives of the official 
and social life of Lbndon.

Edward's speech from 1he throne

to two

I
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LATE LOCALS IWILL WED TOMORROW

[TA pretty wedding will take place to
morrow afternoon at 3.16 in Holy Trinity 
v-hurcb, when Rev. J, J. Walsh will unite 

* In marriage E6*e Katie Jeffrey, eldest 
daunghter of" Mra. Mary Jeffrey,* of 24 
Somerset street, and Ue«h- Oriott. of 
îfoncïôn. Tlie bride’s eoetume> will be of 
wale serge with moire silk and soutache 
braid trimmings. She will wear a cream 
satin hat. Her bouquet will be of cream 
bridal roses. ' Her going-away dress will 
be of wastarie, with hat to match. Miss 
Annie Griott, sister of the groom, will be 
bridesmaid, and her gown will be of blue. 
/Williatn Mackin, of this city, will sup
port the groom. After the wedding, 
luncheon will be served at the home of 
the- bride. A large qumber of beaütiful 
end costly presents testify to the extreme 
popularity of the bride. Mr. and Mis. 
Griott will reside in Moncton, where Mr. 
Griott is the popular proprietor of Frank
lin cafe.

MS—
The condition of Judge Hanington to

day shows no ehaiigc. He is still quite 
critically ill.

ARTILLERY SCHOOL
Rev. John Williams is going out of town 

for a few days, but' will meet the commit
tee qf the People’s Mission on Waterloo 
street On Friday evening, at 7-317 o'clock, 
to consider opening a mission in the hall.

tiens
.-•■St-

Last niglit chemical engine No. 2 re
sponded to a still alarm over the tele
phone, presumably to extinguish a slight 
blaze in a flat occupied by Edward Worth 
at 48 Brook street, but the run was un
warranted as the blaze was merely im
aginary.

' 1 1
Harvey Smith, aged 21, of 45 Hazen 

street, was knocked unconscious m the 
L.C.R. yard this morning. He is a brake- 
man and one of the crew of the shunting 
engine No. 285, and was in the locomotive 
getting a drink of water when the -engine 
struck some care and Smith was thrown 
violently against the boiler. He was taken 
to the hospital in thei ambnlance.

Harvey Long, aged 32, was arrested this 
morning, between 6 and 7 o’clock, by 
Night Detective Lucas and Acting Sergt. 
Scott, in response to a telegraphic mes
sage from Chief of Police John Rudland, 
of Halifax, on the accusation of theft. 
He is detain in the lockup at police 
headquarters until further particulars are 
received from Halifax. Long is said to 
hail from New England.

steamers. , , .
I' have received complaints of cruel , 

also requests for the appointment of an 
agent for different parts of thc provmcc. 
The former has in most cases been dealt 
with by writing the parties accused, the 
request for an agent I feel is a 3«t °“®> 
and 1 have in each case written the part 
ies more on the lines of organizing a 
branch of this society in their towns or 
cities, and sent them copies of our bye
laws and aU the information l couM, tet 
am sorry I am not able to report am new 
branches organized. Owing to the taet that 
we hardly ever receive a report of cruelty 
from any of the places where there is a 
branch, would quite naturaly «uggest hav 
ing more branches organized, and 1 trust 
the executive will take tins matter into 
consideration, last year some of 
hranei.es did not report very active.work, 
but hope to get better reports this jeal
frThetsMpments of cattle during the 
ter from Sand Point to England are in
creasing every year, qnd 1 am pleased o 
report quite a decided change for the 
better in the treatment of the animals by 
the men putting them on the steamers. 
To begin with, there are not so many 
spectators, especially boys, as former!);, 
which, to a large extent, caused the ani
mals to get excited and troublesome.to 
handle. Another change for the better 
is that there is less shouting and prodding 
at the animals, which formerly must have 
caused them much suffering and worrying, 
and longer time in loading. The men in 
charge will now admit they get along 
faster and better when everything is 
quiet. For the last two years we have 
had an agent at the Point while cattle 
are being shipped and unloaded from the 
care, and I feel it is due to liia presence 
there that the change for the better can 
be reported. Last winter, at our request, 
Mr. Downey, of the C. P. R., had a shed 
set apart and fitted up, so that any ani
mals which were so badly, injured that 
they could not walk or stand up. could, 
if found necessary, be slaughtered there, 
so as to save them much suffering and 
misery they would have to endure in 
hauling them to the slaughter houses out
side of the city. 1-ast year the building 

not used, owing lo the fact that the 
of the Slaughter House Corn- 
bad condemned it. I am plcas-

DEPORTING INSANE ALIENS
Sen Francisco, Feb. 16—An especially 

constructed car will start for New York, 
carrying 14 insane aliens, taken from Cali
fornia insane asylums. On their arrival at 
New York the aliens will be taken to 
their respective countries, under the re
cent regulations of the immigration laws, 
that any alien showing insanity within 
three years after coming to this country 
Will be returned to his native land.

The car, which will be attached to a 
fast overland train, is equipped with pad
ded walls and barred windows. Its crew 
include the immigration officers in charge, 
who consist of two matrons, and six male 
attendants.

f
THE ROYAL SCHOOL OF ARTILLERY 

(HEAVY)

Practical
Subject 1. Foot DrillAN INTERESTING RUNAWAY.

I read a piece in your paper about an 
automobile that ran away with a man’s 
mother-in-law.” a correspondent writes 
the Adams, Ga., Enterprise, “and I’m in
terested in that automobile, and would like 
to know the name and price of it, or it 
the owner would part with it for an ex
tra concession?”

s
12 49 NO SURPRISES IN 

KING EDWARD’S 
SPEECH

Subhead—
(a) Squad drill.
(b) Ceremonial.
(cj Rifle exercises.

776

win-

A CRUSHING CLIMAX.
! What is believed .to be a world’s record 

for an old-faéhionèd break-coupling hose 
contest of 155 feet, was made by John E. 
Kelley and Thomas A Slade, of Engine 3, 
South Framingham, at Gloucester, Mass., 
last night, when they completed the teat 
in 12 1-5 seconda. Tire former record was 
12 2-5 seconds, made last winter. In fulfill
ing the conditions of the match the men 
were forced to dress themselves in boots, 
trousers, coat and hat. after arising from 
a bed, 50 feet from the coupling. After 
coupling it was necessary to run a distance 
of 65 feet.

One of the stories of “Private John 
■ Allen, of Mississippi, was about the ex- 

lieriencee of a certain Major Blank, of Mis
sissippi. Major Blank tried for years to 
secure a Democratic nomination to con
gress, but signally failed each time. Fin
ally, he turned Republican and was given 
the Republican nomination. He made a 

“""whirlwind tone” of liis district and felt 
confident of the result. .When the re
turns were counted it was found that Ma
jor Blank had received just two votes. And 
the next day the major was arrested on a 
charge of “repeating.”

His Majesty Opened the British 
Parliament Today—Referred 
Briefly to- His German Trip 
and to Settlement of Fishery 
Question.

III. Miscellaneous,

(a) Knotting and lashing.
(b) Passage of obstacles.
(c) Range finding.
(£) Use of telephone.

IV. Equipment.The Treasurer’s Report »

Tfite treasurer's report showed that liis 
receipts for the year from individual sub
scriptions, etc., were $276.11. There war* 
in addition a civic grant of $300 and earn
ing from the Ann ing endowment. He 
closed the year with a balance of $130.60.

W. L. Hamm and T. O’Brien, auditors, 
reported the accounts correct.

The reports from the Woodstock, New
castle and Moncton branches were re
ceived. They were as follows

/

MAN KILLED ON TRACK 
AT McADAM LAST NIGHT

'IV. Artillery. i Lumber Co., and Clark & Grimmer vs.
(a) Gunnery : Definitions; laying; causes af- Hill, were postponed until the March term.

fecting accuracy of shooting; forces act- ---------------- - n, , ____
of range tables.

00 “l.sr'.TWO MEN KILLED IN
TORBROOK MINES

Ing on the projectile: use
(b) Ammunition: Construct!' 

projectiles, fuses', tubes and
(c) Equipment: Knowledge of materia^ and1 

accountantship of stores.

VI. Discipline.

The Newcastle Branch contained %o surprises and as had been an- 
Neweastle Branch S. P. C. A. UKA. I tlcipated the projected legislation forecast- 

Dear Sir,—Yours of tbo 20th inst., to hand ed foy his majesty la largely social in char- 
ami would in reply state that we have nqt acter. The king opened with a graceful al- 
held a meeting of the S. P. C. A., for a juaion to his recent visit to Berlin, 
number of years, but I may say that when- -q was much Impressed and gratified at the
ever a case of cruelty is reported we have warmth of the public reception to the queen 
prosecuted the parties guilty. From mem- and mvsclf by all classes of the community,” 
orv I think we had five cases last year for he 8aid **]t, afforded me great pleasure to 
beating and driving horses, in all cases the meet the Emperor of Germany and I feel 
parties were adjudged guiltv and fined. confident, that the expressions of cordial wel-

Yorus truly, ;icomo with which we were greèled in Berlin
IS. P. WILLISTOX. Wjii toud to strengthen those amiable feel

ings between the two countries that are es
sential to their mutual welfare and the 
maintenance of peace.

The king spoke of tho waterways and fish- j 
cries agreements with the United States:

“Satisfactory progress bas beou made,” he
said “in the negotiations on outstanding | Field artillery training, infantry training,

Appendix to training Manuals, Hand
books of guns, G a it. Artillery training.
Vo). I. Manual of Military Las-, K. R. & Fw4wictoB, N. B„ Feb. HMSpeci.ll-

* The caee of McArthur and M'cVey vs. the 
City of St; John* was resumed this morn
ing. Mr. Powell j counsel for the plaintiffs. 

Mrs. Samuel Thomas, of Mispec. died at informed the court that the parties had 
her home yesterday, after a comparatively been unable to agree upon a settlement. *T 
brief illness. Mrs. Thomas, who was the am very sorry for that,” was all the com- 
dau&hter of John and Mary Tobin, of ment; Judge White had to offer, 
this city, was in the 31st year of her age. George McArthur was the only wil- 
She lea tee a husband and three children, ness.

Halifax. N. S., Feb. 16—(Special)—An 
Bearing towards men : confinement of offend-1 accident occurred at Torbrook Iron Mines

. era, charge of barrack room or tent: Ûa- ]nS| night, jn which two brothers, named
lies of company, barrack or and ser- t 1 , ... , , ,,
géant orderlies: Guards and ptequets. ^rt.v were killed, while they were coming 

VI. MILITARY LAW AND ADMINISTRA- out of the mines in the hoisting tub. Botli 
(OfTlcrers Only) men were thrown, out, falling two hundred

Discipline: Duties and interior economy as . v. ., i„ r.nlaid down in syllabus for examination feet. Both aacro instantly killed. In tail
ing, they struck two men at the bottom yt 

! the shaft. One man had his arm broken, 
| and the other was slightly injured.

Two Men Named McNeitl and Murphy Respectively Were 

Struck by the Montreal Express—McNeill is Dead and 

His Companion Badly Hurt.

Inspector 
miasi oners
ed to report, however, that when I in- 
formed Mr. Downey of the fact, he at 

ordered a new one built, which is 
ready when required, and the inspec

tor has given permission, when found 
necessary, to slaughter there.

During the year we had twelve cases 
at the police court, in which we got 
eight convictions with a fine, and four 

let off after being cautioned by the 
court. One of the cases brought up was 
that of a dog tight, which took place in a 
bam at or near the Boar’s Head Road, 
last fall, and the two owners of the doge 

fined $50 each. In this case we had 
the names of several men who were pres
ent at the fight, and in looking over our 
records. I find some of their names on a 
document drawn up May. 1904, by the 
late Dr. Stockton, at which time a num
ber of citizens were reported for aiding 
and assisting in a dog fight, and were

for promotion. See K. R. & O.The Woodstock Branch IBooks of Reference.Woodstock Brauch S. P. C. A, 190S.
To the President and Executive Committee said “in the negotiations on outstanding 

of the New Brunswick Society for the Pre- questions with tho United 8tates.^A tr®ft*y

in» the oast vear : * interest, the advice of the dominion goi ern-mar toe oast >ear- J _ sought and followed throughout.
wwe as,. ..... ---------------- ----- -My ambassador in Wash ng on has ne-
during the preceding twelve months, but on gotiated also with the co-operstlon of the 

than might have been Canadian and Newfoundland ministers of jus
tice In reference to arbitration of the North

once
nowWhile walking along the O'. F. R. tracks of the track and Murphy was unconscious

nearby. The trainmen took them on board 
the freight and on the arrival at McAdam, 
Murphy was placed in a hotel. His arm 
is broken and his face is badly bruised 
and he may not recover.

McNeill was probably killed instantly. 
McNeill is said to be a quarry man near 

Vance boro or McAdam. Murphy will re
main at McAdam.

The coroner will hold an inquest into 
the death of McNeill tonight. Murphy is 
said to belong to the west end.

the mcarthur mcvey caseMcAdam Junction last night, a man 

named McNeill, was killed and his com

panion named Murphy was badly injured. 

From information at hand it seems t bat 

• tioth men were strolling along the track 

> when struck by the Montreal express, 
which left St. John at 6 p. m. and Mc
Adam at 8.40.

A freight train for McAdam, which 
crossed the Montreal west of Vanceboro, 
|V .4 ha the body of McKeill on the side

-near

5^Moref cases 'requiring 'attention and action ment was 
were presented for my consideration than "*‘

Mrs. Samuel Thomaswere
3g ttl<
whole

in 'srsse HE£^ïrÿ
taken off the street and rested. final and friendly settlement of matters

I noticed and received complaints of which have been long under discussion be- 
number of cases of overdriving animals, an tween this country and the United btates.
I cautioned ail of the ^offenders with goo " r~“'
results. . Miss Marteina Kramers ot Rotterdam.

I also Investigated a number of minor ,,,, , j one 0f the moat accomplishedcomplaints as to treatment or horses, but I xionanu. >» ' ■"= y» “ 
Invariably found in reference to those, that j of w omen linguists, hhe can read and

I speak in 12 different, languages.

not morethe

v ere

Snow commenced to fall at one a. in. The Exmouth. M. A. basket-ball 
on the 16th* inst.. and has heeu snow mg tea*.» Uxv mr -.nunron today, w tie re thex 

since. 8 14 inchf*! has already fallen 1 will nlax tlie Aberdeen High School team
tonight. ~

1
and it is still snowing.Faaa 3)
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